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that Love might not be an absent guest, but that, must wait till morning to practice. She to
sitting at one board, they all might be of one heart measure this new happiness, to assure herself ol its

reality, to feel again each thrill of utter comfort 
and content, from the first touch of his hand upon 
her shoulder—such a strong and gentle hand—to 
bis fethcriy kiss. And she was t* be his little 
daughter, always ! But suddenly her new happi- 
hess crumbled in her hands to dust,—the change 
came in a breath ;—Hebe was only fifteen, but she 
blushed the blushes and wept the tears of twenty- 
one, as she hid her face in the pillow from the moon 
light.

The next day Mr. Bliss and Miss Clfne met 
upon Miss Stcbbini* door-step ; not by design,— 
far from it. However prone the minister might 
be to clandestine meetings under syringa bushes, 
Mia Crane could not accuse him of seeking Me- 
tdetes with herself. It would be uncharitable to 
suspect that this made her a keener moral delec 
live or sharpened her sense of virtue.

Hebe ushered them into Miss Stcbbins parlor, 
to which shortly descended tliat lady with 
igmatical expression on her lace. She bowed hi 
gidly to Mr. Bliss, who said with |>erfect cordial-

Campaign at Niagaravery grass had a strange feeling under her feet ;
and what a monstrous thing seemed a stile to get 
over, when the minister, of whom one stands in so 
much awe for all his kindness, is holding out a 
helpful hand ! At the second stile he stopped, 
ensconced Hebe in a sunny angle, of the rail-fence, 
and said, in answer to her questioning look,

“ Hebe, I must take it back—the name I gave 
you last night*
. " Yes,” said Hebe, « I know it"
• An assent so ready, and given in a tone of such 

quiet, sad conviction, took him quite aback. Na
ture had stolen a march on the minister, and re
vealed this thing to the girl by one of those flash
es of perception that reveal new truths so abso
lutely in all their bearings and sequences to the 
soul, that it accepts them without surprise.

“You know it, Hebe—how?”
“I feel it; I can't—tell—” said the girl, quiver-

ingly, and peeling the litchens from the fence. The stories in "Peterson»" are conceded lo be the lies! |Hi!,.
It was infinitely worse than saying the catechism mÏT""7uX«* *£*.£"P^ttodSSTuSJ*vSSiETuii 

to him—only the catechist himself acemcd strange- J^dman Katharine F. William*. Kmm.i tiarrisou f::;
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and of one miad.
■' Now, Mr. Bliss, I know you’re hankering after 

one of HebeS jumbles,” said Mrs. Biddle when 
the meal reached a stage that justified an attack 
on the cake.

“Thank you ; remembering past famine, III 
take two,” said the minister, beaming on Hebe 
over Deacon Biddle's shoulder.
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Hebe ! her eager eyes fastened on the minister, 
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faces. At the same instant Deacon Biddle, who 
had taken at a bite two thirds of a cake, turned 
purple, gurgling and sputtering alarmingly : “ Bless 
the man !” cried his wife, promptly doubling him 
over one stout arm and thumping his back with all 
the strength of the other . A small boy between 
the Deacon’s legs, concluding that boys a cre fallen 
on evil times when vengeance was overtaking dea
cons, took a lightning review of his sins, gave him
self up for lost, and set up a lamentable wail.

“ It's that horrid stuff !” cried several candid
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HEARTH AND HOME-
ity: ! (Established m |S6S j

“ Wc missed you from our party last night. Miss 
Stcbbins.”spirits, and fragments of the cake were dropped on 

the floor and table with small ceremony.
“ Who would have thought the young heart 

could be so desp'rit wicked as to salt donation 
jumbles ”' sighed an old lady.

“ It’s worthy of a sheep in wolfs clothing, that 
it is,” said Crinthy Crane, too righteously indig
nant to mind her metaphors.

Blind with shame and burning tears, Hebe slip- 
peh unnoticed through the door, picking up on the 
way a hit of the discarded cake,—it was as salt as 
Lot's wife ! Hardly knowing where she went, she . .
ran down the garden walk and flung herself into an ‘ ^ Cl)nvc~"on kngurihed.
old rustic seat. I M“ ( nU* ^ tomc «pressly to tell Miss

“ I see it .11.”she sobbed ; “the hateful thing' “goingson * with Hebe.
Miss Stcbbins was burning to hear the results of 
her malice, for Hebe's lips had been scaled on the 

' subject all day.
“ Hebe,” said the minister abruptly, “ get your 

hat, please ; I want your opinion about the 
sonage flower-beds ”

“ Hebe’s got an afternoon’s ironing to do,” said 
Miss Stcbbins, sharply.

j “ Very well ; my housekee|>er will gladly 
over and help you. I cannot wait, Hebe," turning 
to the girl, who stood m in agony of hope and 
fear in the door way. That shade of authority 

' gave wt^gs to her feet as she mounted the stairs, 
and nerved her to walk off with the minister un
der the indignant noses of the two maiden ladies.

“ Well, I never I" ejaculated Miss Stcbbins, 
peering through the blinds at the pair, and tremb
ling with rage ; * Of all owdacious men, a mini*

to come—be happy as my little wife—"
I think Hebe will never forget just how, when 

one is half blind with joy, the yellow disc of a 
dandelion swells into a golden mushroom, and 
how a lark lifts the happy heart to heaven on a 
thread of song.

For Spring was everywhere,
Spring in every buttercup, 
ever married birds were beginning life; but no
where such radiant, perfect Spring as in Hebe's
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" * ,as cleaning the communion silver, Mr. 
Bliss. I may be unworthy ol communion myself, 
but I hope I do my duty by the silver," replied the 
lady, severely.

The silver, which at Miss Stcbbin’s own request 
had been confided to her care for the year, was in 
danger of bcuy refined quite away, for, according 
to her own account, its cleaning was the ltusiness 
and pleasure of her life.

“ I thank you, on behalf of the church," said

tiny cupful of 
nestful of it wher-

eyes.
“It is only a relic of college vanity, and has no 

associations but those we give it now," said the 
minister, slipping a thin gold ring from his finger 
to Hebe’s; “large, isn’t it? Well, it will stand 
the better for two things : that you can never get 
outside the circle of my love, and yet—you see 
how easily it slips off —it must never bind you to 
a mistake."

The small finger has been growing since then, 
—growing quite to the measure df the circle ; and 
it has found our no mistake as yet. Only lately, 
walking through the same fields, Hebe said,

“Sec what a good fit it is !”
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she found them out when I was asleep, and made 
another batch just like excepting salt lor sugar 
And now she's eating up my cakes and crowing 
over me ; and then to put such an insult on the 
minister and Hebe, frightened at the violence of 
her sobs and the catching pain at her heart, tried 
to still herself

“ Why, Hebe—my child—” and the minister 
laid a tender hand on her heaving shoulder. With 
a sense of disappointment in the girl and pity for 
the silly joke, as he thought it, he had searched 
the room lor her, and as he stepped to the door 
for a moment's respite from the clamor of the sup
per room, her sobs betrayed her refuge to him.

“O sir, I will go home,—I ought to have gone 
at once," and Hebe sprang up and ran to the gate-

But the minister was at her side before she 
touched the latch : “ Not till you have told me your 
trouble, dear child. I have a right to your confid
ence, aa you have a right at all times to my love 
•nd sympathy.”

"Ana jt>» -w ». .Asm roe?” (altered Hebe, 
yielding a little cold palm into flit imm a

“ Not altogether," he laughed.
He led her back to the.seat,—the great syringe 

bush over it was in its sweet white prime of flow* 
ing. There, nestling up to him like a grieved 
child, she told him the true story of the jumbles, 
omitting only the sacrifice of the fourteen cents.

“ But to have everybody think that I meant to 
vex you.—with a little catch in the breath—
“ when I love you better than any of them 
old Deacon Biddle."

“ Oh, ever so much I I have wished," said Hebe 
laughing softly in the fullness of her happy confid
ence, “fifty times, that I was your little daughter 
to dust your books, and pray for you all day long, 
—but I can do that, now.”

“ And do you, Hebe ?” the minister’s voice was 
broken.

«« Yea, sir," said Hebe.
“ If there ain’t the minister settin’ under the sy- 

ringy-bush with Hebe Gladney," exclaimed Miss 
Crane, making a double-barreled spy-glass of her 
hands, and gazing out ol the window as if the 
sight had a horrible fascination for her.

“ Can’t somethin’ be done. Deacon Biddle t"
“Wa’al, yes," said the Deacon, squaring his el

bows and indulging in t^at peculiarly mellow gur
gle of his; “ s|>oein" you lake my arm, Miss Cinthy, 
and we ll walk down and take a swing on the gate 
to shew them how ketchin' is a bad example. 
Shall we, roar

Whereat Mother Riddle laughed 
Xaugh in its way, to—and said “ Don't mind h,, 
chaff, Cinthy," but Miss Crane had flounced away 
to sow the seeds of scandal in more congenial soil.
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broke in Hebe, with a mischievous twinkle.

“And why so, pray, Hebe Bliss?” <
“Because I couldn't; didn't I put my last cent 

into those jumbles, sir?"
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mbe

oU torn Am* rapidly, more especially those which 
drank absinthe. Two the of abaintho-drink- 

■ant to kill the strongest Of Literature, Art and fashion.ing was
eetk or ban. The fowls which indulged in 
brandy ahne lasted, however, four months and 
a half; while the wme-bibbers survived for ten 
months. Their crests, also, swelled to four 
times the original siae, and became unnaturally 
red. The Pall Mall Gazette doubts whether mao 
is justified ia trying es peri men ta in drunkenness 
with the dumb creation merely with the view of 
ascertaining how far he may himself venture to 
get druak with impunity; but, having proceeded 
than far, he may as well go a step further, and, 
by the introduction of the teapot into the ben- 

» find out whether there is any ground for 
the suspicion entertained in some quartern as to 
the innocent properties of to*. A few expert 

to, also, ia “ late hours ” might be made
A party of

“ Well, what does Hebe do, when we was all at 
table, bat sneak out o' doors, winking of course to 
-Mr. Bliss on the way, and what does he do, in the 

'tn middle of one of Deacon Biddle's stories, bat fel
ler her on ; aad cohere, do you suppose ? To the 
Syrimgy hush ! I never should have suspicion»] 
such a thing myself, but when I see them setting 
there together it told the whole story. And there 
they set and they set, till folks were enquiring af
ter the minister. I told all I could, as was my 
Christian doty, but not a sinner of'em went out 
to put a stop it. Bimeby they walked off down 
the walk, and stood mooning at the gale I s’poee 
for of all shining feces that ever you raw, his 
the shiniest when he come in. She went home, of 
course, being ashamed to show her face after such 
goings on.”

Miss Stebbins’s cup of bitterness was net quite 
brimmed.—she had yet to learn, as soon aa Mis*
Crane recovered breath, that the cake plot was an 
utter failure, since Mr. Bliss had made a neat apol
ogy for the absent Hebe, which had called forth a 
hearty cheer from the company, led by the Dea
con himself and effectively sustained by the small 
boy, who had recovered his spirits.

“ The next time Hebe Gladney goes 1 walkin'
with Minister Bliss, she leaves my roof," said Mise Queen Victoria has ordered a handsome tomb 
Stcbbins, with deadly emphasis. <° be erected over the grave of the late Inspector

Meantime the minister and Hebe had strolled ! HaicT’ lhe Royal household police, in Totten- 
to the parsonage gate—were passing it, indeed - Cemetery, Ixmdon. Here is another instance, 
when she said, timidly, “ Your flower-beds, air." '*ene WCTC wanted, of the variable kindness and

“ Why, certainly,” he answered ; "we need not ,hou«h,fuln‘“ ™‘h which ** <****" of England 
go «.'-leaning over the fence abstractedly. thorc connected with her .household.
“ Wh.1t is your idea of a bed in the middle of that 
grass-plot ?"

“ Why, sir, you told me you had jianted cy- 
press-vine seeds there.” J

" So I did !" said the minister ; and after a pause 
“ How would verbenas look climbing up the aides
of the stoop F*

“ O dear, very nice if they could, but they only 
creep," laughed Hebe.

“ Weil, well, I see 1 am not fit even to make 
suggestions. J ust draw a little plan of two or three 
beds, with the varieties of flowers suited to them, 
and I will work it out. Now I want Iq walk you 
across the fields to the bend in the brook where 
there are more violets than you could press in my 
library."

It was a strange walk. Hebe thought of the 
tunes she had walked from Sunday-school with 
him, talking of the
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with advantage at the same tune, 
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season, returning lo their rooeta at the honr 
when they usually commence to cackle and 
crow. It would poeeibly be found that one week 
of ” political reunions," concerta, holla, and 
crushes, would be aa disastrous in its effects a* 

tha of absinthe-drinking.
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8“ And you will not go in with me, Hebe, ami 
let me explain it to the people ? I will shield your 
aunt as much as possible," urged Mr. Bliss.

But Hebe shrank from facing them again that 
night ; and if he would be to good at to tell them, 
she would run home alone.

At the gate—he follow»! her so far,—she said 
timidly, “ I don’t know how I dared to tel I you al| 
my heart, sir ; but it was ao full, and you were ao 
kind—eo kind f the happy tears were glistening 
in Hebe's eyes.

“ I understand you, little daughter.”
As he stooped, the moonlight showed him a 

tremulous sweet mouth held innocently up to him, 
but he only kissed her forehead. “Good-night, 
little daughter," and he laid his Hand in blessing 
on her head.

As she aped away down the narrow path—so 
narrow that her dress wiped the dew from the feces 
of daisies and dandelions—he watched her with a 
new warmth at Mis heart, and a sense of purity, as 
if the earth had taken a baptismal row of holiness 
upon its lips, and the stars were registering it.

As for Hebe, she fairly flew homeward, 
light-hearted to sralk. The door was open. Miss 
Stcbbins was wrapped in invisibility, if not in slum. . 
her and the child crept to her room and to bed. whlth “ pointed, and wondered why that should 
like' a bird with a new song in its throat, which i( be so different from going to look at violets. The
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ten cent» to pay coat of matlingpretnium.

T. S. ARTHUR 8r SON,
•c-*- and In (.'heatevtsuwet, l*hileddpfiia. 0

HOME JOURNAL.«

”H K. art of reading and writing short-hand 
1 successfully taught in ten I casons either 

privately or by correspondence. Three systems, 
whichever the student prefers.

Terms moderate.
Address, WILSON, MORTON.

“ Pure Gold” Oflice. Toronto.

’’ The Best Literary and Seniety Paper m Amer ta.
No pains will hr qui red to make Ini. Hums |ovwal la 

the future, as it has been in the pwit, the leading organ of cut 
tiiwl.-d Vmencua society, as util at a handsome jrert. to be 

■ as " Ihe best onutmeal any are place upon his library

"L*
Address,

3
HOME JOURNAL CLUBS.

A. K. HARRIS,
Grocer & Provision

FOUND AT LAST Suhv ribcrs (both new and old) formiiw clulw for Thi Horn 
Jovmnal alone, will receive it at the h.II..wmg rales :

1 here copk-s. one year, or one copy, three years. 47 » six 
*opicv one year. fit.. Single sutwcrlpiions. $3 a year
,h.^ubretn*n^te,* i‘lAtoJ^*s,e or at my rtm.
lav hUUwcruiers prefer. Addiru

THE aRBA-TBMT
\WORM MEDICINE! MORRIS PHILLIPS & CO.,

No. 1 Park Place,N.w.Vo* CityDEALER. sOF THE AGE.
MRS WINSLOWE’S

WORMSYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN and ADULTS

A new one effectual Eemedy for Werata.
Foa Sai.i av Dbvocists Everywmbb*.

Fruit in Season. WM. A. BROWN,
MANUFACTURER t)FCANNED FRUITS & FISH, too

EARTHENWAREami the little duties to
W uaag-

TORONTO
COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

Also, Manufacturer of Flower Pot*.
-»
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